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Abstract
Introduction: Removal of Nasal Foreign Bodies (NFB) in the pediatric population is a difficult procedure for General Physicians (GP’s) and
pediatricians without adequate expertise in carrying out highly skilled nasal procedures. Given the distribution of ENT specialists in cities and
urban regions, most children with impacted nasal foreign bodies are taken to GP’s and Pediatricians who are available in semi-urban and rural
regions. They however, are not experts in carrying out skill intensive nasal maneuvers that are required for a successful first attempt. With
repeated unsuccessful attempts, extraction becomes complex, dangerous and often warrants removal under sedation or general anesthesia. This
paper focuses on the research and development of a dedicated nasal foreign body removal device that is designed for easy removal of NFB’s at
the first point of care.
Methods: The methodology involved the use of the Stanford BioDesign process for unmet need assessment to identify this need, followed by
a rigorous phase of product design & development. Features of the device were validated and incorporated based on an extensive clinical survey
on cost, acceptability and feasibility assessment of the device.
Results: An affordable nasal foreign body removal device was specifically designed and developed for non-otorhinolaryngologists, especially
General Physicians and Pediatricians, while meeting cost, skill requirement and usability criteria’s gathered from the clinical survey.
Conclusion: A robust methodology similar to the one followed during the development of Noxeno is needed to be followed for developing
clinically effective medical devices which meet the requirements of the user, patient and provides greater market acceptability.
Keywords: Ear Nose Throat; Nasal Foreign Body; Noxeno; Stanford Biodesign; Inventing Medical devices; Children
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Introduction
There is an estimated incidence of 25-30 million nasal
foreign body cases in India on an annual basis [1-3]. “In medical
literature, a foreign object is one that is in the body but doesn’t
belong there” [4]. The frequency of cases of foreign objects in the
ear, the nose & the throat is significantly higher in the pediatric
population. This skew in frequency has been attributed to higher
levels curiosity when the developmental milestone, pincer grip,
has been achieved [5,6]. Anatomically, in the nasal passage the
frequency of foreign bodies is higher in the region anterior to
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the middle turbinate and below the inferior turbinate within
the nose [7]. Food, dirt, pebbles, clay, tissue, small toys, erasers
pieces, paired disc magnets and button batteries are common
foreign bodies found in the nasal cavity [4]. The first point of
contact in the healthcare system for parents of these patients
is typically a general physician or pediatrician. Due to lack of
resources, especially in the rural areas, an ear nose and throat
(ENT) referral is sort for but a specialist is seldom available
in these geographies. Physicians & Pediatricians due to lack
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of resources, tend to use makeshift tools like bent needles,
tweezers and glue in an to attempt to remove the foreign body.
Such methods are ineffective in almost 70% of cases and can be a
cause of injury to the child [3]. Failure to access the nasal foreign
body in the initial attempts could push it deeper and block the
airway which can lead to the patient going into respiratory
distress (Figures 1-3).

Figure 3: Number of NFB cases per month

The eventual end users of a Medical Device should be
involved in the entire cycle of product development from initial
research and development to evaluation of the device. The end
users are among the key stakeholders and play a vital role in the
innovation, development, evaluation and implementation of the
technology in the system [1]. Conducting ethnographic research
will help comprehend the intricacies in the skill levels, the
working environment and the unmet needs among the end users
and this in-depth consideration of all functional capabilities and
limitations goes a long way in the development of an effective
product [2]. Apart from innovation of the device, holistic
understanding of the end user and the ecosystem plays a pivotal
role in developing business models, revenue stream, pricing
strategies, sales and distribution models which will eventually
define the success of the product. In keeping with the dictums
mentioned above, this paper covers the product development
cycle of Noxeno-A Nasal Foreign Body Removal Device-for non
otorhinolaryngologists in India (Tables 1 & 2).

Figure 1: Initial Prototype of NFB Device.

Figure 2:Demographics of Doctors Surveyed

Table 1: Selection criteria used to filter and prioritize the unmet needs identified as per the BioDesign Process.

25-30 Million cases of nasal foreign bodies in India [1].

Epidemiology

70% failure rate of first extraction attempt at a primary care centers with referral to
otolaryngologists [9].

Number of Predicate Solutions

None of the predicate solutions available in India are dedicated for Nasal Foreign Body
extraction

Regulatory and Clinical Trial Complexity

A solution would ideally be non-invasive only entering the nasal cavity thus clinical trial and
regulatory complexity would be low

Technical Complexity of Predicates

Buyer Environment

Low technical complexity since current solution are makeshift tools used in extraction

Buyer Environment represents the level of health centers at which the unmet need exists and at
which the device would be used. Since the need primarily exists at primary health centers and
general physician clinics, the buyer capacity was rated low.

Table 2: Must haves and Nice to haves for developing the product.

Must Have

Should not increase the risk of aspiration
Should be usable in an OPD setting
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Nice to Have

Should remove NFB within 30 seconds

Usability should extend to all foreign body cases in ENT (ear,
throat etc.)
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Usability based on skill set of M.B,B.S trained doctors

Should be considered affordable by 80% of target physicians

Methods and Materials

The need to develop a dedicated device for nasal foreign
body extraction was identified through a modified researchbased approach designed to identify need specifically for Indian
healthcare system based on Stanford Bio-Design process which
is a process template dedicated to identifying unmet need in
various fields of medical science [8]. While conducting this
research in the field of Otorhinolaryngology, nasal foreign body
removal appeared as one of the top needs, since most cases were
found to occur among children in rural settings where access
to ENT specialists and dedicated resources were out of reach.
More often than not, the physician at the primary health care
center used makeshift tools to attempt extraction. This often
led to complications which required referral and interventions
at higher centers thus further increasing not only the risk
associated with the foreign body but also the financial burden on
the family. Clinician feedback, survey and responses on usability,
ergonomics, cost, problems faced, current solutions available,
prototype feedback and open-ended feedback were taken to
build the must have and nice to have in the device in addition to
filtering out the unwanted features (Figures 4-6)

Figure 5: Cost of NFB removal to patient

Figure 4: Tools used for NFB removal
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Should be able to disinfect the affected area before and after
removal
Should create a record of NFB removal

Figure 6: Benefits of Noxeno to the Physician.

Results
An exhaustive literature review and rigorous brainstorming
was done to draw up 5 initial concepts. The concepts were
classified based on their approach toward NFB extraction.
Dr. Jagdish Chaturvedi, an ENT surgeon, oversaw the whole
process of prototype development and testing. A silicon modelbased testing was conducted for all prototypes to evaluate
their efficacy. The most promising concept was found to be a
hinge-based prototype. A first generation of prototype was then
developed and demonstrated to clinicians to retrieve feedback. A
clinician survey was designed as a three-step process. First, the
working prototype was demonstrated followed by the delivery of
a detailed survey questionnaire. Post survey a response analysis
was conducted to evaluate the solution of the basis of efficiency,
cost and acceptability. A total of 31 physicians from different
clinical specialties, from varied locations in India, were surveyed
with a 21-question questionnaire. The questions focused on
demographics, the clinical problem, current solutions available,
prototype feedback and finally open-ended feedback. 60% of the
surveyed clinicians found to attend 1 to 5 patients per month
with nasal foreign bodies. Almost all the cases were performed
with makeshift instruments. In 46% of cases the NFB extraction
was unsuccessful, though the exact reason was seldom known.
The cost for nasal foreign body removal was found to have
tremendous variations. The range from Rs.100 to Rs.1000
and above, was primarily associated was the complications
that occurred during extraction. 70% percent of the surveyed
clinician felt that the device demonstrated, Noxeno (NFB removal
prototype), would help improve success rates and thus cut down
referrals to ENT specialists. 87% responded that ergonomics
was to their satisfaction. From a cost perspective, over 50% of
those surveyed were prepared to purchase the product at price
of Rs.5000. 60% responded that they should ideally be able
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to use the device at least 300 times before disposal. Based on
the feedback and survey results, further development of the
prototype was carried out. The criteria for a potential solution
was set and further divided in must have and nice to have factors
bas

ed on their criticality and feasibility (Figures 7-9).

Figure 7: Ergonomics and Usability evaluation.

Figure 8: Cost of the Device.

Nasal foreign body removal in literature is said to be not only
traumatic to the child but also for the on looking parents as well
as embarrassing for the surgeon [9-11]. Nasal foreign bodies
can lead ulceration, congestion, epistaxis, swelling and tissue
destruction. There have also been reports of speech alteration,
nasal discharge and halitosis [10]. The removal has been
associated with various complications such as lodging in the
bronchi, septal perforation etc [12]. Despite the risk of these co
morbidities various techniques are attempted in the removal of
an NFB. In literature these include, but are not limited to, forceps,
curved hooks, ceriman loops, suction catheters, lubricated
balloon-tip catheter [13]. Certain features were determined by
a focus group of clinicians who gave their inputs on essential
features in a potential solution. A potential solution should
not create aspiration risk to the patient by further pushing the
foreign body into the nasal cavity which may further cause it to
enter the lungs. It should be usable in a low resource primary care
setting without an operation room setup. It should be usable by
a general physician and must not require a specialized clinician.
Should be considered affordable by 80% of target physicians.
A few features which if added, would prove beneficial are that
it should remove NFB within 30 seconds. A potential solution
should create a record of NFB removal and document the event
of foreign body removal. A solution to bridge this unmet need
is abundantly clear. Using the BioDesign process a solution was
designed which would be a much-needed dedicated tool for
nasal foreign body removal for non-ENT clinicians. Noxeno was
launched in December 2017 powered by InnAccel Technologies
Pvt. Ltd. and supported by the Department of Biotechnology and
is now available in the Indian market. Indian Patent application
for Noxeno is filed under name of removing foreign objects from
the nasal cavity. Application Number- 3838/DEL/2012 (Figures
10 & 11) (Table 3).
Table 3: Current Solutions vs Necessary Features.
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Figure 9: Number of uses for the device.

Discussion
Foreign bodies in ENT have been found to account for
approximately 11% of the cases seen in a clinical setting.
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clinician survey established the effectiveness, acceptability, price
points, usability in various specialists beyond otolaryngologists.
The development of this device represents a significant step
forward in managing a condition in which makeshift devices
were used with poor results and often leading to catastrophic
consequences.
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